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Abstract
This study critically examines the transition process followed by a state-owned airline in a major IT migration project
(introduction of novel electronic services). The change management process proposed by Kotter (1995) is examined in
relation to the different phases identified, based on an interview based qualitative research. Focusing on the project team
leaders a set of results is identified / determined, which provides significant insight into the key factors, deficiencies and
outcomes of the project, with reference to the characteristics of a state-owned company. Further elaboration of the
proposed methodology is deemed to be applicable in the identification of the weak and strong points of similar change
projects.
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Introduction
Technological innovation is the commonest change the
aviation industry makes in an effort to meet the demands
of a competitive market which includes low-cost, no frills
carriers, and the e-commerce (Doganis, 2001). Companies
prepared to adopt and innovate can take advantage of a rapidly changing technology which offers new services to meet
every demand (Goffee and Jones, 2003). Information Technology (IT) assists aviation industry to improve its customer
services and respond to contemporary challenges. Thus, IT
reinforces the development of new relationships between
all the participants in the aviation industry such as airlines,
passengers, airport authorities, operators, ground handlers
and aircraft (Violante, 2008).
In addition, the use of IT has assisted airlines to reduce their
operating costs, to produce new revenues and to improve
customers’ service quality. During the past decade, two major developments in IT have been identified as those with
the greatest impact in the aviation industry; that is the introduction of e-Ticket and e-Commerce (Violante, 2008).
These electronic services have long been considered to be
the most promising technological innovation tools offered
to the commercial airlines business. For example, the traditional paper airline ticket was very expensive to administer,
costing an estimated 10 US Dollars per coupon to print,
distribute and process (Doganis, 2001). In addition, the convoluted process of accounting for flown versus ticketed revenue delays an airlines’ ability to account for revenue until at
least 10 – 15 days after the month of travel and sometimes
longer undermining cash-flow and providing delayed management information. As a result, the world’s airlines have
developed the e-Ticket; which is a fully paperless ticketing
system.
In 1994, United Airlines was the first airline to issue electronic tickets. However, a decade later only 20 per cent of
all airline tickets were electronic. The industry was not taking advantage of an opportunity to reduce and save costs
and make travel for passengers easier. In June 2004, IATA
established an industry target of 100 per cent e-ticketing by
2008. On 1 June 2008, the world airline industry moved to
100 per cent electronic ticketing and the requirement for a
paper ticket became a thing of the past. The use of e-tickets
has resulted in a substantial cost saving for the industry of
around US$ 3 billion per year. In addition, the e-Ticket is
also more convenient for passengers who no longer have to
be concerned about losing tickets and they can also make
changes to itineraries more easily (International Air Transport Association 2011a). Nevertheless, the most important
aspect of the e-ticketing product is that it allows airlines
to sell via the Internet much more easily and has allowed
substantial increases in this cost effective sales channel (Be-

lobaba et al. 2010). In their effort to reduce cost and at the
same time improve their customer relationships, airlines will
drive increasing amount of business to their direct channels,
with particular emphasis on the website. Increased e-Ticket
functionality and customer acceptance combined with frequent flyer programs and price incentives is likely to support
accelerated growth in airline web sites and airline backed
e-agencies.
IT services require changes within the aviation industry,
which in turn airlines should make the necessary changes so
as to respond to the new requirements and support these
new services. In most of the cases airlines outsource these
services to certain providers in the global market. Firms use
outsource solutions in order to introduce advanced services
particularly for IT projects because they may not have sufficient in-house know-how or/and expertise, or they may be
under time or budget pressures (Gantz, 1990; Sengupta and
Zviran, 1997; Bathelemy, 2001). Although the e-Ticket played
a pivotal role for the adoption of new technologies, e-Ticket
alone is not an issue of product differentiation and a competitive tool (McDonald, 2009b). However, airlines do not
operate autonomously, and they must interact with distributors and service providers and, therefore, follow the current
industry standards and trends in order to differentiate and
outshine faster (McDonald, 2009a). In addition, airlines have
benefited synergies that providers can achieve through hosting a large number of airlines (e.g. the SabreSonic customer
service system hosts 100 airlines), which means that they
can offer advanced and cost-efficient services to the customers.
IT migration projects, such as the case of electronic services in an airline, need be adapted to both the company’s
organizational structure and culture; thus the challenge is
to design and apply a series of changes that will allow for a
successful outcome. Hence, the selection of the electronic
solution must fit adequately to the company, in terms of its
technology readiness and cultural profile (McLaughin, 2009).
Another critical factor is, in fact, the change management
process itself. A solid, yet flexible, process of designing, supporting, communicating, implementing and promoting the
changes that have to be made is of vital importance for the
success of these projects. One of the most common phased
organizational change methodologies is examined under the
prism of a state owned airline electronic services migration
project.
The Phases of Organizational Change
Organizational change is one of the most explored subjects, and a large number of articles and papers deal with
this concept (Washington and Hacker, 2005). During the last
15 years, no material modification has taken place regarding
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the concepts to organizational change (Boshoff, 2005), but
we should keep learning more about organizational change
(Longenecker and Fink, 2001). Alvesson and Sveningsson
(2008) stressed that the continuous organizational change
is the normal situation and no stability. The reasons that an
organization pursue change can happen for external (face
of competition, the appearance of new technologies, loss of
customers, regulation changes, etc) or/and internal (bad staff
behaviors, problematic organizational structure, introduction of new products and services, new people in key positions, lack of orientation to technology, introvert organizations, low confidence to management etc) reasons (Smith
2005; Alvesson and Sveningsson 2008).
Organizational change has a direct impact on people’s work
life, which in most cases leads to the development of a mixed
behavior in terms of their willingness to participate in the
process. It is, therefore, important to identify and overcome
these drawback forces in order for any change to succeed.
Regarding organizational change, in order to achieve success
it is thought that certain steps (n-steps) should be followed
(using standard rules and the appropriate values) (Kotter,
1995). However, there is a criticism for this opinion because
this does not include the unexpectable that characterizes
the change process (Alvesson and Sveningsson, 2008).
A successful transition scheme may take the form of a
phased approach, split in eight independent, in terms of time
requirements, stages (Kotter, 1995).This approach is particularly helpful when examining large scale projects in companies because it is considered to be a comprehensive theory
that takes into account the various parameters involved
in change, such as the time, the necessary preparation, the
strategies, as well as the human factors (e.g. people’s motivation, change of behavior, etc).
According to Kotter’s theoretical model the phases an organization should go through are to manage the introduction of innovation are summarized as following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Establishing a sense of urgency
Forming a powerful guiding coalition
Creating a vision
Communicating the vision
Empowering others to act on the vision
Planning for and creating short-term wins
Consolidating improvements and producing still
more change
Institutionalizing new approaches

The different phases and the associated implications to
change management are analyzed briefly in the following
sections.

Establishing a sense of urgency
The emphasis in this phase, which is considered to be the
most difficult, is to create a sense of urgency to the company’s staff and more particularly to the innovation developers
and managers. The introduction of change and innovation
starts when individuals and/or groups in a company start
examining the critical performance indices of the company,
such as its competitiveness, financial performance and position in the market, in conjunction with the potential benefits
of technological innovation. Once this critical evaluation
takes place the company can get a very clear view of the
existing weak points, and this, in turn, acts as a means of alert
for the low, mid or high level management staff. As explicitly
noted by Kotter, there are not very many chances for a company to succeed in change; unless people feel the urgency to
act upon issues or problems. In fact, it is dull situation of a
company that may act as a fuel for emergency actions and
maneuvers, even though there is limited space for that, due
to the criticality of the situation. Although the best approach
to implement the necessary changes is to move in smaller rather than large steps (Singh and Singh, 2012), usually
changes have to be done within very strict time and budget
limits (Steinburg, 1992; Bovey and Hede, 2001). Therefore,
this fact is more to cause high levels of stress and speculation to an organization’s management, which eventually demands skillful and multilevel handling and control.
Forming a powerful guiding coalition
The development of a project team with strong managerial skills, excellent subject knowledge and commitment to
change is essential for any organizational change, most identifiably for large scale projects. This project team guides the
rest of the company’s personnel, which in effect requires increased authority for functioning and sometimes surpassing
the hierarchy, the norms, the expectations and the protocol
of the company in order to have a fast and efficient decision
making process in place. Thus, part of the team’s power has
to derive from the provision of the necessary capacity and
resources by the company’s top management (Simpson and
Cacioppe, 2001). It is also vital, for the success of the project,
thus team to have strong collaborative skills and spirit, as
well as to be able to inspire and engage the staff directly or
indirectly involved in the project.
Creating a vision
The development of a strong and vivid vision is important
to act as a guide to the effort for change in the organization.
Consequently, strategies for the realization of this vision
need to be planned and implemented and moreover commitment to a clearly shared vision is an important element
which contributes not only to the implementation of change,
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but also to the transformation of a company’s culture (Simpson and Cacioppe, 2001). It is, in fact, the commitment of the
senior executive officers, which assures that the company is
willing to support the project by providing the necessary human (technical expertise, time, etc.) and material resources
(money, infrastructure, technical means, etc.).
Communicating the vision
Transmission of the vision to the staff constitutes clear and
effective communication of the scheduled, as well as the
actual work done within the project. This communication
should clarify not only the general aims or the specific targets of the project, but also the expectations from staff, the
impact of this change, the ways they are going to achieve
what the vision describes, as well as update and feedback
on the current status. It is also of particular importance that
the project team demonstrates behaviors and models the
way things should work in order to succeed. Modeling of
new behaviors and the exploitation of new knowledge produced during the course of the project is a ground rule important for every transformation to succeed (Simpson and
Cacioppe, 2001). Moreover, if drastic changes are necessary
to take place, old hierarchies, it becomes apparent that the
way business was done in the past (e.g. decision making procedures, management structure, work posts, etc.) becomes
obsolete and, therefore, not consistent with the changes
(Steinburg, 1992; Bovey and Hede, 2001).
Empowering others to act on the vision
The implementation of strategies requires the assignment
of additional responsibilities to a growing project management team. This involves not only typically allocating duties
to people, but also encouraging them to take on extra responsibilities, initiatives and risks. In this phase, the seeding
of other departments and groups is attempted, which aims
to spread the learning an innovation demands throughout
the organization (Strong et al., 2008). This is complemented
by the removal of any obstacles, related either to the company’s structure and protocol or to the particular working
attitudes of the employees. A strategy that can be facilitated
towards this is to identify and engage the people who have
a positive attitude and do pursue the change and further
on equip them with the necessary authority to restructure,
implement and enforce the changes in the organization.
Planning for and creating short-term wins
Short-term targets and successes need to be planned and
incorporated in a step-wise scheme, not only as part of the
strategic planning of the project, but also as a rewarding process for the staff involved in the project. These actionable
first steps are drivers for further success and are expected

to increase the level of situational awareness, work satisfaction and morale of the staff (Simpson and Cacioppe, 2001).
The short-term targets/wins strategy can also be considered to be the appropriate solution to address the change
management problems in more bureaucratic structured organizations, due to the fact that it could reduce the complexity of a large scale project. People, can be more efficient,
effective and productive as soon as they are convinced that
their work has a direct impact on the project.
Consolidating improvements and producing still
more change
Stabilization of the improvements along with the development of further changes can be facilitated through increased
credibility, engaging the right people and invigorating the
process with new projects, themes and change agents (Kotter, 1995). As part of this process learning communities can
be developed, in which different groups can learn from each
other. Rather than changing everything in once, a company
might use this idea for gradually disseminating new knowledge and behaviors. The best learning in organizations happens when organizations learn from their own successes and
failures (lessons learned) (Conner et al., 1992). An important
aspect in the continuous phase is to establish a motivation
system, which is necessary to awards employees, as well as
to disseminate information about the benefits yielded by the
introduction of change. This can in turn increase the level
of enthusiasm among the employees, which is vital for the
ongoing success of the change process.
Institutionalizing new approaches
The final phase identified is the need for a change in the
company culture and behavior so that consolidation and further development continue to take place even after the end
of the project. This can be regarded as the establishment of
an organizational culture which complies with and supports
the stabilization of improvements, as well as a continuous
evolution process, allowing for further improvement. It is, in
fact, organizational culture that not only affects performance
in a direct manner, but it adds up quality to the customer
services offered by a company (Lee and Yu, 2004; Cummings
and Worley, 2008; Kotter and Heskett, 2011). It has been
also recognized that the active participation of all personnel involved in the process of change is necessary in order
for this process to reach success, both in short and longrun (Jackson, 2000; Kennedy, 2000). Management changes
should not only affect the way business is run, but also influence the way people think, act and interact with each other.
Problematic behaviors, with respect to alignment with the
business strategy, arise when people disregard the changes.
This happens because they are not capable to comprehend
and adjust to the changes. In this case, the rate of resilience
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among employees should increase so that higher levels of
change are accepted without people being distracted by the
difficulties and obstacles met (Steinburg, 1992; Kotter 1995;
Coutu 2002).
Case Study:Transition to an e-ticket System in a
State-owned Passenger Airline
Case Description
The case studied included a state-owned airline which experienced an urgent situation where it had to undergo a
series of organizational changes in a very short period, in
order to stay in business. In particular, this company had to
implement the e-ticket service, according to IATA’s instructions and took the decision to introduce a Passenger Service
System and take up the related costs in order to become
more competitive and more attractive to passengers, as well
as potential private investors. The company’s management
took the decision to introduce the e-ticket service, just a
year before the deadline for the e-ticket implementation imposed by IATA. The new Passenger Service System included
the implementation and replacement of the reservation, airports departure control, internet sales, frequent flyer, and
the revenue management systems. At that time, the project
had been identified as very crucial for the company’s viability, in terms of the associated risk to introduce a series of
major changes in a very short period, and just a year before
the expiration of the IATA’s deadline for paper tickets issuing. An additional factor that contributed to that had to do
with the decision to outsource the development of these
services, which contradicted the previous practice (in-house
development of software and systems, by the company’s IT
department). This migration project was completed in almost five months (from management’s decision to the full
deployment of the electronic services), a performance that
had been considered by the industry officials (IATA) as a
major accomplishment at that time.
However, the company did confront some serious problems
at that time, which were related to the bureaucratic structure, the over-centralized management and the continuous
intervention of the Government, typical symptoms of the
‘distressed state airline syndrome’ of which the airline suffered (Doganis, 2001). Apart from the need for innovation
which drove the project into the success, it is important to
identify the key factors that enabled the successful migration, and question whether if this is the result of well planning and strategic management, based on the change management scheme proposed by Kotter.

Research and Analysis Methodology
The study involved interviewing the employees directly involved in the implementation of the change process and the
new services in the company, in order to be able to conduct
an analysis of the experience of key-personnel with respect
to the different phases as outlined in section 3. In particular,
the sample group consisted of the company’s Chief Executive Officer (CEO), General Directors and members of the
project team. A limited sampling logic was applied in order
to focus on the staff that experienced intimately the migration process to the new electronic services. This group of
people was responsible for the preparation and implementation of the project, as well as for the training and education
of the rest of the associated with the project airline’s staff.
Moreover, this limitation was necessary due to the fact that
in case more employees of the company were studied, then
the uncertainty of the results would probably be increased
due to the expected diversity of responses (sharing of the
same view, situational awareness, etc.).
The research followed a qualitative pattern, in which validity
is replaced by the concept of transferability, in terms of the
ability of the research outputs capability to transfer situations with similar parameters, populations and characteristics. This research has a significant degree of transferability,
which is supported through careful transcription, thorough
and systematic analysis of the data and information about
the theoretical context which was used to generate and
analyze the data. The data were collected through a semistructured interview scheme (narrative) because the aim
was to discover the different ways individuals experienced
the various phases of the migration project, as well as the
way they realized their role and contribution within the particular context and situations. As narrative is experiential, it
can provide a description of tacitly held personal knowledge
without abandoning the particular, the contextual, and the
complex (Conle, 2000).
The interview questions were designed upon the basis of
the change management phases proposed by Kotter while
additional questions were added to seek for the employees
view and feelings about the outsourcing choice (decision,
performance, etc.). The interview questions were piloted
with a set of participants, which allowed for some revisions
and improvements for the final set of the interviewed staff.
Based on this research methodology, the responses received
by the interviewed staff can be considered as snapshots of
their understanding at the particular time-space domain
while the magnitude of influence from the socio-cultural milieux is not completely clear (Conle, 2000). It is also noted
that the interpretation of the events that took place in the
change process are culturally bound and, therefore, the understanding of people differs for the different groups in the
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same company. However, narrative can reveal how people
experience change and which factors influence situations
and make particular events possible.
The research faced the dilemma of anonymity as there are
some particular details that could identify the participants
of this research (small group of people, very particular responsibilities and tasks in the project, etc.). Nevertheless, all
names have been eliminated to establish an acceptable level
of privacy. In addition, emphasis was given to handling the
information in a discrete and responsible way.
The analysis of the data went through three phases; the
interview transcription, the analysis and the interpretation
phase. In particular, regarding the second phase, emphasis
was given on the identification of key words, essential features, experiences as well as their interrelations while, in the
third phase, the aim was to link the case of each participant
with larger issues and the theory. The challenges in the analysis and interpretation phases were to identify: the relevance
of negative or positive answers to the clarity of the questions and the particular circumstances which defined the
participants’ experiences in the project. The research question raised was to identify and validate the occurrence of
these particular eight phases, as well as to assess the extent
of variation, due to the specific circumstances and environment of the company. This kind of interpretation requires
hermeneutic work, which aimed to introduce new aspects
to the original narrative that exceeded the mere description
(Bennetts, 2002).
Discussion of the Results
The research results provide evidence that the introduction
of the new e-services in the case study state-owned airline
did follow in general the change management phases proposed by Kotter (1995). However, there are some features
which can be identified in the process (as analyzed in the
following sections).Table 1 summarizes the same results and
provides the basis for the validation and observed deviations.
Establishing a sense of urgency
The participants of the study confirmed the existence of
the sense of urgency among the staff involved in this project. In particular, the fast and accurate dissemination of all
necessary information led to the establishment of the necessary level of understanding among staff, both in terms of
urgency and significance of the project. However, as a significant number of the respondents highlighted, this sense
of urgency came from an external alert which, in fact, was
IATA’s resolution about the introduction of the e-ticket. The
interviewees also commented on the company’s hesitation

to follow current industry practices, as well as on the slow
developmental paces (caused by the bureaucratic management structure and practices). This in turn, put the company
in a critical situation, allowing minimal or zero maneuverability and leading to a series of knock-on effects, which influenced the other phases of the change process.
Forming a powerful guiding coalition
The formation of a highly skilled project team was apparent.
Also, the respondents identified that this team worked in a
rather independent mode, having enhanced operational flexibility and efficiency. Nevertheless, some performance deficiencies occurred from restrictions imposed by the company’s protocol, in terms of decisions that had to be made
by the top management. Since the top management was not
part of the project team, this led to delays (nonproductive
time) in the course of the project.
Creating a vision
All of the respondents recognized the creation a vision
for this project, which was the introduction of the new eservices in a constrained timeframe (imposed by the IATA
requirements). This was in direct relation to the company’s
viability, as well as with the necessity to improve the company’s market profile. In contrast, the strategies developed to
lead the successful realization of this vision were not clearly
identifiable, based on the responses received from the team
members. This, in fact, brings out the issue of inconsistent
communication between the different parties involved in
this project (management, project team and associated staff).
Communicating the vision
The interview results showed that the company has used a
variety of means and ways to communicate and disseminate
the information relevant to the project aims and objectives,
as well as its implementation. A significant finding is that the
modeling and transmission of new behaviors to the company’s staff, which was one of the project team responsibilities,
had a rather successful implementation. Most interestingly,
one may highlight that these efforts were not a result of a
systematic approach, which in turn led to insufficient update
of the staff on the progress of the project. As an additional
note, even the individuals with the most extensive involvement in the project did not have a clear view of the strategies that the company asked them to implement.
Empowering others to act on the vision
The research results indicated an agreement in the interviewees’ opinions with respect to the level of involvement
of people in the project. In particular, the research identi-
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Kotter’s eight steps of
transformation

Validation Basis

Deviations

1

Establishing a sense of
urgency

- IATA requirement
- Company’s viability

- Hesitation to follow current industry
practices
- Slow developmental paces

2

- Highly skilled project team
Forming a Powerful Guid- Independency
ing Coalition
- Flexibility

3

4

Creating a Vision

Communicating the
Vision

- Introduction of new e-services in a very constrained
timeframe
- Necessity to improve the
company’s market profile
- Company communicated
and disseminated project
related information
- Project team modeled and
transmitted new behavior to
staff

5

Empowering Others to
Act on the Vision

- Progressive participation of
more staff
- Permission to lead and run
sub-projects

6

Planning for and Creating
Short-Term Wins

(not validated)

7

Consolidating Improvements and Producing Still
More Change

8

Institutionalizing New
Approaches

Realization of:
- Importance
- Reliability requirements
- Necessity for continuous
improvement
- Realization for deeper
changes

- Top management not part of the project
team
- Delays in decision making due to company’s protocol
- Unclear strategies
- Inconsistent communication between
different groups

- Efforts were not facilitated in a systematic
fashion
- Unclear view of the strategies to be implemented
- Staff reluctance and resistance to the actual implementation of changes
- Financial issues (allocation of budget,
etc.)
- Delays caused by the company’s bureaucracy (ineffective decision making process).
- Problematic support by the top management, enforced control and mitigation risk
by the project team
- Lack of strategic planning short-term
goals and wins
- Staff morale not boosted in necessary
levels
- Absence of reward system
- Absence of coordination by the company
to bring groups, teams and departments
together
- Insufficient momentum for the improvement of the organization in a large scale

Table 1 Summary of research findings.Validated characteristics of each phase and observed deviations).
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fied that progressively more staff participated in the different tasks, as well as granted permission to lead and run
sub-projects which were necessary for the support of the
change process. Nevertheless, a significant problem faced in
some cases was the staff reluctance and resistance to the
actual implementation of changes that had to do mainly with
new work conditions and responsibilities. Other obstacles
included financial issues (allocation of budget, etc) and delays
caused by the company’s bureaucracy (ineffective decision
making process).The interviewees also reported that due to
the problematic support by the company’s top management
the project team had to carry out the control and mitigation
of the project risks.
Planning for and creating short-term wins
Contradictory results characterize this phase, in terms of
the diverse responses received by the interview participants.
In practice, this exhibited the lack of strategic planning of
short-term goals and wins during the implementation of the
project. Therefore, one may recognize that the staff morale
was not by any means boosted in the necessary levels, such
that to cope with the extremely time pressuring situation
and the organizational constraints and difficulties met. The
planned company’s privatization had affected the staff’s morale and behaviors. Also, most of the staff involved in the
research commented that the absence of any reward system
affected negatively the change process.
Consolidating improvements and producing still
more change
Based on the interview results, the implementation of the
new e-services did assist the staff to realize the importance
and the criticality of the project. As identified, this new system required a solid process capable of providing continuous improvements to accommodate the future demands.
Another finding was that the company had not coordinated
any efforts to bring groups, teams and departments together
in order to spread, reinforce and enhance these changes.
Institutionalizing new approaches
The interview participants argued that a change in the organizational culture was a straightforward issue, which nevertheless required deeper changes due to the company’s
fundamental problems.The initiation of the changes emerged
from the project requirements, but when taking closer look
this is not sufficient to generate the momentum to improve
the organization in a large scale. As indicated, a variety of
reasons may have contributed to that, such as financial difficulties, technical problems, incompetent staff, problematic
organizational culture, government interference and other
issues.

Conclusions
The aim of this study was to examine and assess the effectiveness IT migration project in a state-owned airline, with
respect to the phased change process proposed by Kotter
(1995). The research questioned the validity and the extent of deviations in these eight phases through the critical
analysis of interviews from the staff that had key roles and
responsibilities in this project. The results obtained have indicated that in general there is an agreement with the characteristics of each phase; however, a closer look is necessary
to distinguish some peculiar findings. In particular, despite
the top management’s commitment to migrate to new electronic services (selection of outsourcing solution, built-up
of a highly skilled project team, project support), there were
issues that obstructed and slowed down the process.
One of the factors that allowed the successful completion of
this migration project, as recognized in the research, was the
commitment of the project team, in terms of project leadership (guidance, control, risk management). Project team had
to face the different challenges faced with respect to the
organizational change that had to take place in this state
owned company, just right from the early start of the project
to the final launch of the new electronic services. Thus, one
may consider that a significant degree of this success has to
be attributed to staff improvisation, rather than the company’s (top management) strategic efforts (lack of systematic and efficient reward system, absence of incentives for
morale boost, etc). An additional finding was that although
everyone was aware about the criticality of the situation, the
top management did not direct or coordinate the update
and training of the staff involved in the project, in terms of
modeling new behaviors for transitioning to a new organizational culture. Unofficially, the project team has assigned to
carry on this responsibility, in addition to their education duties. Every organization that goes through change gets into
a transition period of non-smooth operation until the staff
becomes accustomed with the new products and acquires
new knowledge from using them. Therefore, trained and educated staff that knows more can do more, when management enables them with the right resources and strategies
(Conner at al., 1992).
Based on the results, the participants changed their perspective about customer services and the competitiveness
of the airline, which enabled them not only to change their
own viewpoints, but also to assess the general performance
of the company. This fact provides a clear indication of a
transformative learning process; a critical reflection on the
current knowledge, attitudes and beliefs that put new and
current practices into a new perspective (Mezirow, 1981;
Mezirow 1998). However, these reflection skills do not seem
to be widespread since the company staff (from top to bot-
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tom) never initiated any action to commence critical reflection in light of the new developments.This in turn, is a drawback for any company, even for those with highly skilled staff,
since the organizational culture influences the long-term
economic performance (Kotter and Heskett, 2011), which
can be achieved only through an inclusive a holistic innovation approach and plan.
In summary, the introduction of new electronic systems,
along with the change process that followed, was in line
with the phases proposed by Kotter change management
approach. Nevertheless, this was not a result of a well-developed strategic planning by the company’s management, but
mostly the commitment and personal interest of the project
team that was responsible for the project implementation.
The critical (negative) factor of bureaucracy, which is a defining element of many state-owned organizations throughout
the world, influenced in a great extent the outcome, and it
had an impact on organizational structure and decision making functions.
Further research on state-owned airlines in various regions
and countries of the world could include an ethnographic
study, as well as a detailed examination of the employees’
working lives, attitudes and skills. This set of studies may
provide an insight to the role of the staff and the project
team during the development, implementation and transition process of a novel IT migration project. Adopting a
‘census approach’ would also be beneficial since that way it
would be possible to identify the different levels of behavior,
understanding and attitudes towards innovation, among the
entire staff.
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